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sea, and tins headland is in length about 3,f'00 stadia. The eastern side of India would thus by his calculation measure 16,000 stacha, and this is what lie assigns as the breadtli of India. The length, again, from west to east us far as the city of P a 1 i hi b o t h r a he sets down, he says, as it had been measured by schfMti, since there existed a royal highway, and he gives it as 10,000 stadia. But as for the parts beyond they were not measured with equal accuracy. Those, however, who write from mere hearsay allege that the breadth of India, inclusive of the headland which projects into the sea, is about 10,000 stadia, "while the length measured from the coast is about '20,000 stadia. But 'K t e s i a s ot'Knidos says that India equals in size all the rest of Asia, which is absurd; \vhile O a e s i k r i t o s as absurdly declares that it is the third part of the whole , earth. N e a r c h o s, again, says that it takes a journey of four months to traverse even the plain of India; while M e g a s i h e n e s, Yvho calls the breadth of India its extent from east to west, though others call this its length, says that where shortest the breadth is 1(3,000 stadia, and that its length—!>y which he means its extent from north to south—is, where narrowest, 22,300 .stadia. But.., whatever be its dimensions, the rivers of India are certainly the largest to be found in all A$ia. The mightiest are the Ganges and the I a d u s, from which the country receives its name. Both are greater than

